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STELLINGEN

I
De Linneaanse naam Allium ascalonicum moet geaccepteerd worden; de
Linneaanse naam Alliummagicum moet verworpen worden.
LINNAEUS, C. [Strand]. 1756.Flora Palaestina.
LINNAEUS, C. 1759.Syst. Nat.

LINNAEUS, C. 1762.Spec.Plant, ed.2.
STEARN, W. T. 1960.Bull. Brit. Mus.(Nat. Hist.) Vol.2,no.6:
p. 182.
Int. Code Bot. Norn. 1972,Art. 69, 70.

II
Bij hetaanwijzen vanhettype vanLinneaanse soortnamen waarvan geen
authentiekedoor Linnaeus gezieneexemplaren aanwezigzijn, kan een bij een
literatuur-citaat uit de protoloog behorend herbariumexemplaar als lectotypeaangewezen worden.
DEWILDE-DUYFJES,B.E.E. 1973. Taxon 22(1):p. 57-91.

Ill
Eendefinitieveindelinginsubgeneraen/ofsectiesvanhetgenusAlliummoet
wachten totditgenusalsgeheelinalzijn aspecten evenwichtigbestudeerdis;
hieraan lijkt ookdebouw vandehoningklieren indesepta vanhetvruchtbeginseleenwaardevolle bijdrage te kunnen leveren.
IV
Bijhetaannemen van gegevensomtrentdeouderdom vantaxauit fossielen,
en hettrekken vanconclusies daaruit, wordt niet zelden deregel veronachtzaamd dat uit fossielen slechts eenminimum ouderdom kan worden vastgesteld. Voorts verdient hetpersen vanbotanische gegevens inhet keurslijf
van geofysische hypothesen geen aanbeveling.
RAVEN, P. H. & T. E. RAVEN. 1976. The genus Epilobium in

Australasia. NewZealand D.S.I.R. Bull. 216:in het bijzonder p. 68-73.
SCHUSTER, R. 1976.Plate tectonics anditsbearing onthegeographical origin anddispersal ofAngiosperms. In: Originand
Early Evolution of Angiosperms. ed. C. B. Back. Columbia
Press: p.48-138,45fig.,inhetbijzonder p. 53,54,58,69, 76,
119, 121.

V
Bij taxonomische studies voor hetMiddellandse-Zeegebied moeten onderzoekersdiewerkenvoorEuroparekeninghoudenmetdemogelijkheid datook

soorten meteenklein areaal eveneens kunnen voorkomen inAfrika, envice
versa; dit geldt vooral voor dezuidelijke Griekse eilanden endeCyrenaica,
envoorZuid-Spanje enhetertegenoverliggendegedeeltevan Noord-Afrika.
SANDWITH, N. Y. & N. D. SIMPSON. 1941. Additions to the

flora of the Cyrenaica. Journ. Bot.Vol. LXXIX: p. 33-44,
in hetbijzonder p. 34.
RECHINGER, K.H.1950.Grundziigeder Pflanzenverbreitung in
derAegaisI.VegetatioVol.II:p.55-120.
GREUTER, W. 1971.Betrachtungen zur Pflanzengeographie der
Sudaegais(ed.Arne Strid).Opera Bot. No.30:p.22-24.

VI
DoorLove&Lovewordtdecytolooggetypeerd,nietdetaxonoom.
LOVE, A. & D. LOVE. 1974.Cytotaxonomical Atlas of the

Slovenian Flora (inhetbijzonder p.XI).

VII
Het isvoorbarig om opgrond van verschillen indevroege embryonale
ontwikkeling vandeAnuraende Urodela tebesluiten toteendiphyletische
oorsprongvanderecenteAmphibia.
NIEUWKOOP, P.D. &LIEN A. SUTASURYA. 1976. Embryological

evidenceforapossiblepolyphyletic origin oftherecent amphibians.J.Embryol.exp.Morph.Vol.35,1:p. 159-167.

VIII
Bij hetintroduceren vanchemische bestrijdingsmiddelen inbepaalde nietWesterse gebieden, geeft men zich dikwijls onvoldoende rekenschap van het
feit dat, als gevolg vansocio-culturele omstandigheden, bedreigende vormen
vanmisbruikvoordegezondheid vanmensenmilieuvoordehandliggen.
IX
Het iszeer waarschijnlijk dat Orang Utans voor hunvoortbestaan grote
arealen primair, niet uitgekapt, (laagland-)regenbos nodig hebben; hetzelfde
geldt, mutatis mutandis,voor Rafflesia en veleandere plante-endiersoorten.
Tegen: WILSON, C. C. & W. L. WILSON. 1975. The influence of

selective logging on Primates and some other animals inEast
Kalimantan. Folia Primatol. 23: 245-274.

X
Omderecreatieveennatuurwetenschappelijkefunctie vanhet Groene Hart
van Holland tebehouden, moet o.a.hetjaarlijks toegestane accres van woningenindealdaar gelegendorpen, drastisch verminderd worden.

XI
In weerwil van de mening van Steam, was Rabelais bekend met de narcotiserende werking van hennep.
STEARN, W. T. 1974. Typification ofCannabis sativa L. Bot.
Mus.Leafl.Harvard Un.Vol.23,No.9:p.325-336.
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INTRODUCTION

Beingwell acquainted with theLaboratory for Plant Taxonomy and Plant
Geography ofthe Agricultural University at Wageningen after nearly 4 years
of botanical activities in tropical Africa, andafter having received thedegree
of M.Sc.atthe University ofLeyden in 1966,1was glad tostart, atthe instigation ofProf.dr.H.C.D. DE WIT, arevision ofthegenusAllium forAfrica.The
rich assortment of Allium taxa grown inthebotanical garden haddrawn my
attention andledtowards thisdecision. During the several years ofthe present
study on Allium still more specimens from Europe and North Africa were
taken into cultivation, which, in addition to the rich herbarium collections
examined in the major European and North African herbaria, proved very
helpful foragood understanding ofthespecies.
AlliuminAfrica islargelyconfined totheMediterranean regionwhich implied
that theNorth African taxa could notbe satisfactorily delimited and named
without an accompanying study of the taxa occurring in the northern and
eastern parts ofthe Mediterranean vegetation. Allmore recent treatments of
North African Allium were inlocal floras, e.g. PAMPANINI (1931) for the Cyrenaica, CUENOD (1954) for Tunisia, QUEZEL & SANTA (1962) for Algeria, and
TACKHOLM& DRAR (1954)forEgypt, apart from the several precursory papers
by MAIREc.s.,resultingin MAIRE'Streatment ofthegenusfor thewholeofNorth
Africa in the 'Flore d'Afrique du Nord' (1958). Besides these works, several
recent papers by FEINBRUN and KOLLMANN for theNear East, mainly Israel,
and by VON BOTHMER and EKBERG for theAegean area were of great importance.
The above mentioned earlier botanists dealing with African Allium hadpaid
but little attention to the taxa described from Europe and the students of
European or eastern Mediterranean Allium hardly took notice of those from
Africa. Thepresent study, including the examination of a great part ofthe
European-Mediterranean material, forced metoaccept a rather broad species
concept, andtherefore brought about several name changes andthereduction
into synonymy ofmany names ascompared to MAIRE'S treatment.

Nomenclature, first ofall, demanded that the Linnean binomials for Allium
speciespossibly found inAfrica betypified, whichledtoaprevious publication
bymeon the subject: 'Typification of 23Allium species described by LINNAEUS
and possibly occurring in Africa', (Primitiae Africanae 9), in Taxon 22(1),
1973, p. 57-91. This article forms the first part ofmy present doctor's thesis.
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SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF ALLIUM

The genus Allium occupies, together with a few related genera, as there are
the South American genus Nothoscordum KUNTH, and many other small
South American genera including Ipheion RAFINBSQUE, the SW. Asian genus
Nectaroscordum LINDLEY, and possibly the South African genus Tulbaghia L.,
a rather intermediate position between Liliaceae and Amaryllidaceae. HUTCHINSON (1973) placed Allium and related genera in Amaryllidaceae, mainly
because of its umbel-like inflorescence surrounded by scarious spathes or
bracts.
For convenience's sake, the genus Allium has recently been placed into a
separatefamily Alliaceae, afamily proposed by AGARDH(1858),and reinstalled
by AIRY SHAW (1966, 1973). WENDELBO in Flora Iranica (1971), followed by
NASIR (1975) in the flora of West Pakistan, accepts the family Alliaceae for
practical reasons. As briefly pointed out by WENDELBO I.e., several fields of
study other than morphology, e.g. chemistry (HEGNAUER, 1963), and parasitology (SAVILE, 1962,fide WENDELBO 1971:1) point to a closer relationship to
Liliaceae than to Amaryllidaceae. Inpassing itshould bementioned that oneof
theunifying charactersofAlliaceae possibly shouldbethetypicalAllium smell.
The Liliaceae, however, most likely are a heterogeneous family, which
possibly in the future better should be split up into smaller families, including
Alliaceae. For the time being I prefer to retain Allium in Liliaceae (subfamily
Allioideae, tribe Allieae), following ENGLER in ENGLER & PRANTL (1887),
mainly becauseofthesuperior ovary,acharacter prevailingin Liliaceae.
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THE CHARACTERS IN ALLIUM

The determination of Allium, living or dried specimens, is usually not
difficult, provided thatcompletematerialisathand.Collectorsshould therefore
beattentive to gather the specimens ascompleteaspossible. Besides leaves and
flowers, especially the outer bulbcoat-leaves and the spathe, which is often
caducous,should becollected.
In the following a concise list is given of the morphological characters most
valuable for identification, with discussion, and when necessary in addition
with a short explanation of someterms used inthe key and the speciesdescription.

HABIT AND GROWTH

All Alliums are perennial, except for some cultivated races of A. cepa and
A. ampeloprasum, which can be regarded as biennial. A number of species is
rhizomatous (Sect. Rhizirideum, not in Africa), but most species have distinct
bulbs, either solitary, or a few together, or, in other species (e.g. A. roseum,
A. sphaerocephalum) gregarious due to the production of many increase
bulbs (see below). The size of the plants, low or medium sized, or tall, may be
characteristic, e.g. A. chamaemoly is always a small plant; representatives of
sect.Melanocrommyum, e.g. A. nigrum,areusuallyrobust plants,etc.Cultivated
A. ampeloprasum (A. "porrwrt)may reach a height of over 1.5 m.
Most Alliums are glabrous. In sect. Molium several species are hairy, viz.
A. subhirsutum, A. erdelii, A. papillare, A. chamaemoly, and A. longanum; in
sect. Codonoprasum 2speciesinAfrica arehairy:A. cupaniandA. trichocnemis.

BULB AND LEAVES

The shape and the size of the bulbs have certain significance, but for determination of species especially the texture of the outer bulbcoat-leaves, and the
presence or absence of increase bulbs, as well as their shape and situation are
important.
MANN (1960) gives an excellent and readily comprehensible scheme of the
bulb structure of A. neapolitanum, representing the bulb structure in sect.
Molium. It is reproduced here in fig. 1. This scheme is largely followed in
several publications e.g. by JONES & MANN (1963), by EKBERG (1972: 82-101)
in the study of the bulb structure for instance for section Anguinium (subgen.
Rhizirideum with WENDELBO), and sect, (subgen.) Melanocrommyum, and by
VON BOTHMER 1974: 7 in his study on the A. ampeloprasum complex in the
Aegean area.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-11 (1976)
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In general the arrangement of the various leaf types as recognized by MANN
I.e., holds for all Allium species. He recognizes respectively protective leaves
(called presently byme outer bulbcoat-leaves), storage leaf (leaves),sprout leaf
(leaves),and foliage leaves.The branching of theplant isessentially sympodial.
For detailsand discussion of fig. 1 thereader isreferred to MANN I.e.
The sproutleaf is usually tubular, without a blade, and decays early. It
facilitates the penetration of the foliage leaves, and usually has a length in
accordancewith thedepth ofthebulb under the soil surface.

OUTER BULBCOAT-LEAVES

These are the protective leaves (bulb-tunics or bulb-envelopes) as in fig. 1.
They are usually greyish or brownish, and apparently serve for the protection
of the bulb in and when above the ground. In species of sect. Molium they are
thickish and have often a characteristically pitted structure when old; in other
species they are membranous (e.g. in A. cepa), or distinctly fibrous (e.g. in
A. vineale)or not, and in some species very conspicuously fibrous and netted,
e.g. in A. ascalonicum, A. baeticum, and A. guttatum (sect. Allium), and in A.
cupania.ndA. trichocnemis, bothofsect. Codonoprasum.

INCREASE BULBS

Increase bulbs are produced in the axils of the foliage leaves (fig. 1), solitary
or several collaterally. In some species they are sessile or subsessile, in other
speciesthey are characteristically longly stiped and then they appear above the
bulb within the leaf sheaths, e.g. in A. sphaerocephalum. Each increase bulb is
wrapped in ausually coriaceous,palebrownish prophyll; according to EKBERG
(1972) the prophyll is lacking in sect. Melanocrommyum. VON BOTHMER 1974:
8,describes theincreasebulbs for speciesoftheA. ampeloprasum complex.

LEAF BLADES

Very important is to know whether the leaf blades are flat, or terete (or
semiterete and canaliculate) and hollow. In dry specimens a piece of the leaves
should be boiled for properly checking this. Flat as well as hollow or fistulose
leaves occur in both sect. Allium and sect. Codonoprasum.
All leaves are morphologically radical, inserted on the stem plate, but it is
significant whether the blades are spaced along the scape (sect. Codonoprasum,
sect. Allium), or more or less approximate at the soil surface (sect. Molium,
sect. Briseis, sect. Melanocrommyum). In most species the phyllotaxis seems
scattered, but in some species (e.g. in A. ampeloprasum) it isclearly distichous,
a condition which is probably essentially the case in all or most Alliums. In
4
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SPROUT LEAF

STORASE LEAF
PROTECTIVE LEAVES

INCREASE BULB

FIG. 1. BulbstructureofAlliumneapolitanum.- 1.Diagramofaplantatthetimeof flowering;
theinternodeshavebeen elongated toshowtheindividual leaves.Thisplant developed from
a renewal bulbofthe previous year such asnowappears intheaxilofthe third foliage leaf.
Byflowering time theoldsprout leaf, thestorage leaf, andtheparenchymatous parts ofthe
outer bulbcoat-leaves ( = protective leaves; the4leaves at theplant base) would havedecayed; 2-3. Diagrammatic cross- and longitudinal sections of the same plant. In these
sections the 2protective leaves are shown asa single black line. - After MANN 1960: 767,
fig. 1-3.

severalspeciestheleaveshavefaded beforetheplant isinfull anthesis.Usually
the leaf tip withers early. Incertain species,e.g.A.ampeloprasum, there is,at
thetransitionofsheathandbladeamoreorlessdistinctligule,butIhavefound
nodiagnosticcharactersintheligule.
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SCAPE

This is usually erect and distinct, in some species it is very short as if the
inflorescence is sessile, viz. in A. chamaemoly and A. tourneuxii. In crosssection it is usually terete, (hollow or not, sometimes inflated in A. cepa), but
sometimesangled and triquetrous (inAfrica A. triquetrum). Thescapeisalways
glabrous.
INFLORESCENCE

Besides the shape and the size of the inflorescence, which is of limited systematic value, the shape and morphology of the spathe surrounding the inflorescence isof utmost importance (see below).
Theinflorescence isumbellate,usually sphericalorhemispherical, sometimes
more or less ellipsoidal (A. sphaerocephalum), or tufted or double (part of the
specimens of A. guttatum); in A. vinealethe inflorescence isoften composed of
two or more partial heads of bulbils, or of flowers and bulbils. In a part of the
species the pedicels of the flowers are subtended by a small lacerated whitish
bracteole, or in other cases several pedicels have a common bract, with in
addition bracteoles or not (sect. Allium, sect. Codonoprasum, sect. Schoenoprasum p.p.), in still other species the bracts and bracteoles are lacking (sect.
Molium, sect. Briseis, and sect. Melanocrommyum).
Many earlier authors, as well as MANN 1959: 730-739, (with detailed
literature references), and VON BOTHMER 1974:11, pointed out that the umbellate inflorescence is in fact a composition of several bostryxes (or helicoid
cymes). According to MANN I.e., in sect. Molium the common spathe of the
inflorescence appeared to beproduced by thefusion of4coalesced bracts each
of which bears in its axil a bostryx of 3-7 flowers. Central to these peripheral
bostryxes are several smaller ones which differentiate later. He gives ample
illustration bylinedrawings,schemes,and photographs.
SPATHE

There are 1(sect. Allium, Schoenoprasum, Molium, and Melanocrommyum)
or 2 spathes (sect. Codonoprasum and Briseis). It is either caudate or not,
splittingornotintovalvesorlobes,insomespeciescaducous.Insomespeciesof
sect. Allium, e.g. in A. ampeloprasum and A. sativum, the single spathe is often
2-topped and there is a longitudinally line of suture indicating that it has
possibly originated out of two spathes. The spathe can best be studied when
young,i.e.when it stillenvelopesthenot yet fully developed flowers.
FLOWERS

The shape of the flowers is often difficult to define. It appeared that when
6
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fully flowering, in the sunshine or warmth, the flowers are either fully expanded and stellate (e.g. sect. Molium, sect. Melanocrommyum, A. cepa, and
others), or the flowers remain more urceolate or campanulate as e.g. in A.
ampeloprasum (sect. Allium) or A. paniculatum (sect. Codonoprasum). Still the
shape and the curving of the tepals is of some significance. KOLLMANN (1973a,
1975)dividesthe section Molium on the shape of theperianth into 2series,viz.
ser.Patentes for thespecieswithpatenttepals,and ser.Campanulatae with more
erecttepalscausingtheperianth bell-shaped. VON BOTHMER 1974:12-13,fig.3,
emphasized the diagnostic value of the flower shape of several species of sect.
Allium. The tepals of the species of the A. ampeloprasum complex as well as of
somerelatedspeciesareshowntohavecharacteristicmicroscopical papulation.
It should be kept in mind that during the drying of specimens with immature
flowers for theherbarium, theseflowers maybecome atypical insizeand shape,
and hence these flowers are rarely characteristic. The flower colour, at least as
far as African species are concerned, appeared to be very variable, and of
little significance. In most species it varies from almost white to pink or
purplish, withabroad or narrow darker, often greenish orpurplish, midvein.

STAMENS

These are either simple, flattened and usually much broadened at the base,
or tricuspidate in the upper half. The length of the cusps, as well as the length
of the whole filament, is of diagnostic value. In some species the anthers are
almost always all exserted (e.g. A. sativum, A.fistulosum, A. sphaerocephalum
ssp. sphaerocephalum, A. guttatum, and A. subhirsutum ssp. subvillosum), in
other species the length appeared to be variable, included or exserted (e.g.
A. ampeloprasum, A.paniculatum, andA. ascalonicum),instillothersthe anthers
are always included {A. roseum, A. neapolitanum, and most other members of
sect. Molium, and in A. dregeanum, and A. nigrum). These characters appear
not tobefully correlated withthe accepted sections.

PISTIL

The shape of the 3-locular ovary isnot very characteristic. The slender style
is inserted in the ovary towards its base, and hence almost gynobasic. The
stigma isvery inconspicuous; in only two species,A. triquetrum and A. erdelii,
the stigma isclearly 3-lobed. The number of ovules per locule is an important
character; in most sections it is 2, in sect. Melanocrommyum there are 3-14
ovules per locule. The ovary is finely papillate in sect. Melanocrommyum, but
thisfeature disappears inthe fruits.
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NECTARIES

Thesearesituated inthesepta oftheovary, and theopeningoftheglandscan
be seen towards the base of the septa. Unpublished anatomical data by Mrs.
VAN GEFFEN-ROSEBOOM (Wageningen, 1974) based on many longitudinal and
cross-sections through the septas of the ovaries of many species in different
sections of Allium revealed that the shape of the nectary, the course of the
afferent canal, and the shape of the opening are characteristic for the sections.
In sect. Molium and Briseis the canal is almost absent, and the nectar secrets
directly;thesecretion openingisdirectlyvisible,not screened offbyasmallcap.
In the sections Schoenoprasum, Codonoprasum, and Melanocrommyum the
nectar secrets through a distinct canal towards the opening which is screened
off by a small cap. The canal islongest (as long as the whole inner tissue of the
nectary) in sect. Codonoprasum; in the other two sections the canal is much
shorter. The nectar assembles in the flower between the ovary and the base of
the stamens,and can beseen asglossydropletsinthe flower.

FRUITS

The shape of the ripe fruit, a loculicidal capsule, is of some value for the
distinction of the species, and used for instance by VON BOTHMER (1972) for
species of sect. Allium in Greece, and by SZELUBSKY (1950) for species of sect.
Melanocrommyum in Israel. For Africa I found little help in the shape of the
fruits for taxonomic purposes.
Asa result of themany ovulesper loculeinsect.Melanocrommyum there are
usually morethan two seedsper locule,acharacter ofmajor importance for the
species of this section.

SEEDS

The seeds are usually more or less flattened and irregularly (2-)3-angled;
often they are curved or somewhat triangular in shape. Dry fertile seeds are
dull blackish, but in some species, namely A. ascalonicum, A. baeticum, A.
guttatum, A. trichocnemis, and A. cupani, they have a golden gloss. All these
species have also very distinctly fibrous and netted outer bulbcoat-leaves.
After magnification the seedcoat (testa) often shows a possibly characteristic
texturewhichisillustrated for most speciesinthe species-drawings.
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SEEDLINGS

Not much isknown of the germination of Allium seeds ofthe wild species.
The germination and development of the seedlings is best known from the
commonly cultivated species A. cepa (with many races propagated byseeds),
A. ampeloprasum {A. 'porrum'), A. fistulosum, and A. schoenoprasum. Of
seedlings from seeds of four wild species belonging to four different sections,
germinated in the Wageningen botanical garden, viz. A. nigrum (fig. 2a),
A.subhirsutum (fig. 2b),A.triquetrum (fig.2c),A.sphaerocephalum (fig. 2d),and
A. paniculatum (fig.2e)detailed drawings are presented. From the figures it
appears that the seedlings of the different sections do not show essential
differences. The mode ofgermination isbriefly described in EAMES 1961: 333,
in BOYD 1932: 7,andin REINDERS & PRAKKEN 1964: 547,fig.596;of the older
literature I may refer to KLEBS 1885:573. BOYD I.e. described the germination

under Type A',to which belongs also thegermination of Allium, as follows:
'The radicle andbase of the cotyledon grow vertically downwards. Theelongatingzoneofthecotyledon, whichcaused theiremergence,increasesin length,
resulting inarchingupofthe cotyledon above the surface. The cotyledon consistsofashort base, the plumular budmerging into thephotosynthetic region,
the lamina orblade, which may becylindrical (fig. 2a,2b, 2d,2e) or flattened
(fig. 2c)and tapers to thesuctorial tipbearing the seed. Astheendosperm is
exhausted and growth proceeds,thecotyledon becomes erect (fig. 2dl), andthe
remainsoftheseeddrop from thetip.The first leaf emergestowards thebaseof
thecotyledon, through alateral slit.'

Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-11 (1976)
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ANATOMY

The following survey ofthe most important publications covering the main
lines ofenquiry that have been followed sofar was kindly provided by Mrs.
MARY GREGORY of Kew. Shewrote that most research has beendone on either
crystal and sclerenchyma typeinbulb scalesor distribution ofvascular bundles
and laticifers inbulb scales and/or leaves.
JACCARD & FREY (1928) examined 35 species, including living and herbarium material andspecimens from different habitats. Their general conclusion wasthat crystal types in bulb scales are more closely connected with
ecological conditions than with the systematic position in Allium, although
systematically related plants appeared often to be similar in their ecological
requirements, and had similarcrystal types.
CHARTSCHENKO (1932) examined about 50 species from Turkestan and
Siberia (several specimens of each species). He disagreed with JACCARD &
FREY'Sconclusions that crystal typesareuseful for specific diagnosis butnot for
systematics. Themost variation in crystal type wasfound in sect. Molium,
which CHARTSCHENKOtherefore suggested wastheoldestsection in Allium.
RICCI (1963) examined 35species, 20 of which had been previously studied,
and listedthemunder CHARTSCHENKO'Scrystaltypes,addingtwomore.Heconcluded that crystal type isa valuable aidto determination ofspecies, but did
not comment onthefact that heputseveral species inquite different groups
than those inwhichtheywereincluded by JACCARD&FREY or CHARTSCHENKO.
Since most of RICCI'S plants were grown ina botanic garden, this mightaccount forsome of the discrepancies ifenvironmental conditions are important.
A more promising group ofcharacters forsystematic purposes seems to be
the distribution of the vascular bundles and laticifers in the foliage leaves.
TRAUB (1968) rapidly surveyed alarge number ofspecies and found that, with
few exceptions, species with x = 7had 1row ofvascular bundles, while those
with x = 8 mostly had 2 or more rows (onerow inversely orientated) or a
circle.He later (1972)used this asone ofthecharacters inhisdivision of Allium
into 3 subgenera. TRAUB (1968) describes a simple technique for use with
herbarium material.
Although TRAUB doesn't mention it, M E N Z (1922) had already used the
arrangement ofvascular bundlesinonerowintheleafasacharacter separating

FIG. 2. Seedlings. - a-al. Allium nigrum, x2and x2/3 resp. (WAG 288/68, spirit mat.);
b. A. subhirsutumsubsp. subhirsutum, x2 (DE WIT 12520);c.A. triquetrum, note theflat
petiole ofthe cotyledon andtherelatively broad andflat first leaf, x2, (MULLER 10284);
d-d 1.A.sphaerocephalum,x2(WAG311/73and 317/73,spiritmat.);e.A.paniculatum, x2/3
(VANDER MAESEN 1491,spirit mat.).

Thearrowsindicatetheplacefrom wheretheshootwiththefirstleafdevelops.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 76-11 (1976)
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sect. Molium from the other sections she studied, and also the distribution of
laticifers, which are subepidermal, narrow and crowded in MOLIUM (except
A. nigrum), 2 - 3 layers below epidermis and larger in the other sections examined.
HUANG & STERLING (1970)haveused theposition of the laticifers in the bulb
scales as a character to distinguish different sections of the genus; they have
added other characteristics, e.g. the number of walls of the laticifers in transversesection and thenumber ofpitsintheendwalls.
Mrs. GREGORY herself examined mainly leaf anatomy of about 60 species of
Allium tobepublishedintheKewseries'AnatomyoftheMonocotyledons', and
found that thedistribution of vascular bundles and laticifers are useful characters, but she is more doubtful about the numbers of walls and pits in the laticifers, which, at least in leaves, seem to be more variable than HUANG &
STERLINGfound inbulbscales.
In herbarium material it is found difficult to study laticifers but vascular
bundle distribution can be investigated.
More anatomical data are presented by SAGHIR & MANN 1969:52, fig. 3-6.
They found that the mesophyll of the foliage leavescontains a large number of
laticifers. When the tissues are injured, the laticifers exude a characteristic
latex. In the leaf blades of A. sativum and other x = 8 Alliums, the laticifers
appeared to be separated from the epidermis by one or two layers of parenchymal cells. In A. subhirsutum, a x=7 species, the laticifers appeared to be
strictly subepidermal. Measurements and discussionsare added.
EKBERG 1972:98,fig.4,found that the orientation of the vascular bundles of
A. giganteum and other speciesof sect.Melanocrommyum isdifferent from that
in sect. Molium. In Melanocrommyum there isprimarily one row which divides
in the leaf blades into two rows; in other Allium species of sect. Molium two
rowsin theblade originate from a circular leafbasis by flattening.

12
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PALYNOLOGY

BEUG 1961: 54-55, 57-58,Taf. 7, fig. 10,and Abb. 16,fig.d-g, described the
pollen of 25 Allium species from Europe. The differences between the species
are little, and the pollen type of Allium appeared to occur in other Monocotyledons as well.
The pollen grains are monosulcate and rectate-reticulate. Their average size
variesbetween 30and 40/an.
Based on a slight difference in length of the aperture two groups can be
distinguished, the first comprising species all belonging to sect. Allium (A.
ampeloprasum, A.porrum, A. rotundum, A. scorodoprasum, A. sphaerocephalum,
A. vineale); the second comprising species of several other sections (A.
angulosum, A. ascalonicum, A. carinatum, A. cepa, A. fistulosum, A. flavum,
A. globosum, A. moschatum, A. narcissiflorum, A. ochroleucum, A. oleraceum,
A. pulchellum, A. schoenoprasum, A. senescens, A. strictum, A. suaveolens,
A. triquetrum, A. ursinum, A. victorialis).
For the A, ampeloprasum complex VON BOTHMER 1974: 17, described the
pollen as 1-colpatewith a punctate surface. Shape and surface sculpture of the
pollen grains are very uniform. There is a certain amount of variation in size
which seems to becorrelated to the degree of polyploidy. In A. commutatum at
leastthetetraploids alwayshavelargerpollen grainsthan thediploids.
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CARYOLOGY

Of themore recent cytological studiesconcerning species of Allium which are
identical or much related to those occurring inAfrica Imay mention FEINBRUN
1948, SZELUBSKY 1950, SAGHER & MANN 1969, KOLLMANN 1969, 1970, 1973,
VON BOTHMER 1970, CELA RENZONI & GARBARI 1970, 1971, and GARBARI &
SENATORI 1975.

The basic chromosome number in Allium is x = 7 , 8, and 9. Polyploidy is a
common phenomenon.
The chromosome numbers found are mostly 2n=16 (n=8) for species of
sect.Melanocrommyum (A. orientate). Invariousspeciesofsect. Codonoprasum
isfound 2 n = 16( n = 8 ) ; for sect. Allium: 2n=16, 32,40,48 ( n = 8 , 16,20,24).
Insect.Molium itisvariable:2 n = 14,21,28,35(n=7,14) inA. neapolitanum;
2n=14 (n=7) in A. papillare; 2n=14, 21, 28 ( n = 7 , 14) in A. subhirsutum;
2 n = 16, 32,40, 48 (n= 8, 16,20, 24) in A. roseum; 2 n = 16(n=8) in A. erdelii;
2 n = 18(n=9) in A. zebdanense; 2n=20 (n=10) in A. negevense.
For sect. Briseis is found: 2n=14, 18 ( n = 7 , 9) in A. pendulinum, 2n=18
(n=9) inA. triquetrum.
Most of the authors give idiograms and descriptions of the caryotypes, with
discussion. VON BOTHMER 1970: 524, when treating the cytology of several
species of sect. Allium, givesa good general discussion on the caryotype in the
whole genus.
Much research on sect. Molium is done by KOLLMANN 1973. Intraspecific
polyploidy and the structural changes of thechromosomes are described.
CELA RENZONI & GARBARI 1970,

1971, and GARBARI & SENATORI

1975,

amply report on chromosome morphology of various species. Also STEARN in
Flora Europaea (in press) gives many chromosome numbers.
More information on the caryology is given in the notes with the treatment
ofthespecies.
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DISTRIBUTION

Alliumisessentially a genusofthenorthern hemisphere,Asia, Europe, and
North America, where it occurs not south of Mexico. In the Old World its
main centre of development isTurkey, S. Russia, Afghanistan, Iran, and the
NearEast.InAfricaitoccurswildmainlyinNorthAfrica(CanaryIs.,Morocco,
Algeria,Tunisia,Libya,Egypt, Sudan, Ethiopia, and Somalia),growingasfar
south in eastern Africa as to northern Somalia, c. 10°N (A. subhirsutum ssp.
spathaceum); inwesternNorth Africa themost southern localitieslieat about
31°NinMoroccoandAlgeria.
I have accepted A. dregeanum, a speciesclosely related to but distinct from
A. ampeloprasum, as indigenous to the Republic of South Africa, asit isonly
known there asoccurring wild from variouslocalities.
Most specieshave a largedistributional area, often occupying thewhole or
agreatpartofNorthAfrica andreachingfar beyondintolargepartsofEurope
(e.g.A. ampeloprasum, A.paniculatum, A. roseum), but there are several quite
distinctspeciesconfined torestrictedareas.EspeciallytheCyrenaica(withe.g.:
A. longanum, A. ruhmerianum) and Egypt (with e.g.: A. blomfleldianum, A.
crameri) have severalendemic species,asisreadily seenfrom the distribution
maps.
CultivatedA.cepaoccursallthroughAfrica, includingthetropicalzone.
A detailed account of the occurrence of the African species is given under
distribution inthetreatment ofeachspecies.
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ECOLOGY AND FLOWER BIOLOGY

With each species I have given under habitat a short summing up of the
various ecological data, as there are habitat, soil type, flowering time, etc.,
as found on the herbarium labels.
Most species seem to be protrandrous - the three inner stamens ripening
before the three outer stamens - , which can be regarded as pointing to entomophily (pollination effected by insects). This is sustained by the fact that
most Alliums have showy flowers, which are often fragrant, and usually produce nectar. VON BOTHMER 1974: 27-35, amply describes the reproduction of
somespeciesofthe A. ampeloprasumcomplex, from flower development to seed
production.Thereisaninterestingtreatiseonpollination biology. STEARN 1944:
23, described the curious case of the species of sect. Briseis: A. triquetrum, A.
pendulinum, and A. paradoxum, which have carunculate seeds which are antdispersed. The caruncle or elaiosome is developed from the sarcotesta. In
relation to the dispersal by ants the scape with the infructescence of A. triquetrum is known soon to become limp and lying flat to the ground, whereas in
other species with non-carunculate seeds, the scape remains erect. EKBERG
(1970) reports on wind dispersal of bulbs of A. stocksianum BOISSIER in subdesertic conditions in Afghanistan; its bulbs are well protected against drying
out by thick layers of reticulate tunics similar as found in several unrelated
other Allium species. In A. schubertii from the Cyrenaica and the Near East,
I suppose that the large spherical inflorescences, which easily break off when
fruiting, also may serve for wind dispersal.
It iswell-known that many Allium species propagate by the often numerous
increase bulbs (e.g. A. roseum) or by the bulbils in the inflorescence (e.g. A.
vineale,certain polyploid forms of A. roseum, and others). As a rule most wild
Alliums haveagood seed set, and Ihaveno indication, asfar asAfrican species
are concerned, of the occurrence of interspecific hybrids. Intraspecific hybrids
are supposed to occur in e.g. A. subhirsutum and A. roseum (fide KOLLMANN,
1973).
The asexual reproduction and dispersal for species of the A. ampeloprasum
complexisamplydiscussed by VON BOTHMER 1974: 35-49.

16
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USES AND P H Y T O C H E M I S T R Y

Besides the well-known cultivated species A. cepa and A. ampeloprasum,
used as vegetable and a source of carbohydrates, and A. sativum, A. schoenoprasum and A. fistulosum, used as a condiment, several wild species are incidentally also used as such; this is,when found on the herbarium labels or in
the literature, given with the treatment of species. Allium has also various
medicinal and other properties, as discussed extensively by WATT & BREYERBRANDWUK(1962).

The characteristic onion-smell (allicin) is caused by sulphides. It is absent,
or apparently not detectable by its smell in a part of the species, e.g. in sect.
Codonoprasum, and sect. Melanocrommyum. The phytochemistry is fully
treated and discussed by HEGNAUER (1963). The placing of Allioideae by
HUTCHINSON withAmaryllidaceae seemsunnatural, asinAllioideae no Amaryl/Waceae-alkaloids are known, but in contrary steroid-sapogenine, typical for
Liliaceae.
Volatileconstituentsinsect.Molium wereanalysed bySAGHIR&MANN 1969:
51-55; they found a high level of methyl-sulfides. The typical gas-liquid
chromatograms of A. roseum (x= 8) and A. zebdanense (x=9) suggest a close
relationship between these species (both in sect. Molium), despite the difference
found intheir basicchromosome number. TACKHOLM and DRAR 1954: 93-136,
in the Flora of Egypt, give extensive notes on Allium of ancient and modern
Egypt including linguistic notes, the use as food, Allium in art and religion, in
mummification, and the uses as drug. Also HELM (1956) gives ample informationoncultivated species.
Many Alliums are highly valued as ornamental plants in various ways. The
African wild Alliums have no particular ornamental value, except for the wellknown A. roseum,A. neapolitanum, A. triquetrum, andA. schubertiiwhich latter
israrein Africa.
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TYPIFICATION

ThoughIhavefoundmosttype-specimensintherelevantherbariaconsulted,
of a number of often subspecific names presently put into synonymy, mostly
describedfrom Europe,Icouldnottracethetypes.Inthesecasestheidentityof
the nameswasclear from the description or the accompanyingfigures.In all
such cases the reason why it isput into synonymy isbriefly discussed in the
notes under the species.I haverefrained from designating neotypes for these
synonyms ofwhichIcould not tracetheoriginal types,whichinseveralcases
apparentlyneverwhereextantorindicated,becauseofthereasonsgivenbelow.
According to the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, 1972:
19,75,76,'aneotypeisaspecimenorother elementto serveasnomenclatural
typeaslongasallofthematerial onwhichthenameofthetaxonwasbasedis
missing.Ifnoneofthespecimenscitedintheprotologuenoranyduplicatesof
them areextant, aneotype(art. 7,par. 7)maybedesignated.' Intheguide for
the determination of types the Code mentions: 'In selecting a neotype even
more careand critical knowledge are essential, asthereviewer usually has no
guide except his own judgment as to what best fits the protologue. If this
selectionprovestobefaultyitwillinevitablyresultinfurther change.Aneotype
maybedesignatedonlywhenalltheoriginallycitedmaterialanditsduplicates
arebelieved lostor destroyed.'
Thus, theneotypification isnot obligatory, and inmostcasesnot necessary
at all. As stated above most of the synonyms of which I have not found the
typesarenamesdescribed from Europe,not Africa. Future authors maywish
forreasonswhatsoever,includingbiosystematics,tousethenamepresentlyput
into synonymy, and I am of opinion that these authors should have the
libertytochosetheneotypesthemselves.Thesenamespossiblytobeusedinthe
future willoften belongtolocalformsorraces,andofcourseIwasnotalways
abletofindsuitableneotypesfrom thesamepreciselocalitiesasfrom wherethe
namesweredescribed.Inaddition,inseveralcases,itwasnotalwaysdecisively
sure that type-specimens or duplicates are really no longer extant in any
herbarium.

18
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ADDITIONAL REMARKS ON THE
PRESENTATION OF DATA

Much on the presentation of data as given in the taxonomic treatment is
explained in the preceding chapters. In addition I give the following miscellaneous remarks:
Citation ofliterature. Asaruleallreferencestoauthorsaregivenbythe
authors'name,followed bytheyearofpublication,and,after acolon,thepage
number. It refers to the general bibliography at the end of the present work,
wherefull titlesandreferencesaregiven.
Enumeration of specimens studied. All specimens seen from Africa
are cited; material from outside Africa isonly partly enumerated, usually as
far as desirable as concerning fine illustrative specimens, or specimens from
interestinglocalities.Theabbreviationsoftheherbaria areinaccordancewith
STAFLEU, Index Herbariorum.
Measurements. The sizes given in the species description are mainly
drawnfromdriedspecimens.ThemanyspecimenscultivatedintheWageningen
botanical gardenproved veryuseful to studyvariation,development, biology,
etc.Thelength ofthefilamentsaremeasured alongthefilamentfrom thebase
to the tip of the central, anther-bearing cusp, irrespective if in 3-cuspidate
specimensthelateralcuspsareexceedingthecentralcusp.
Vernacular names. Thesearecited with each species,andcollected from
theherbariumlabelsortheliterature.Asaruletheyseemnotveryindicatoryor
reliableforthespecies.Themostcommonlyencounterednameis^Thoani'(ora
derivativeofit),whichisthearabicwordforonion.
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SUBDIVISION INTO SECTIONS

The number of accepted species for Africa being rather limited, 27 wild
species in proportion to the estimated total number of 500-600 species for
the whole genus, the grouping of the African species into subgeneric entities
has not been subject of my special concern. Actually, as is also shown in the
general key to the species, the African representatives are subdivided into
6 more or lessnatural groups, accepted by me as sections. I havetried as much
as possible to let correspond my grouping with the existing ones, namely the
sectional division provisionally recognized by STEARN (1944),and the sectional
divisions by MAIRE (1958), and TACKHOLM & DRAR (1954), and the divisions
given in the recent treatments by WENDELBO (1966, 1969, 1971), and STEARN
(in press).
WENDELBO (1969) argues that the practice of subdividing this large genus
into relatively few sections is outdated, and he prefers to accept several subgenera with many new sections to accomodate the great diversity. Almost all
subdivisions hitherto proposed occur to me as still not quite natural, rather
inconsistent, and hence provisional. As the species attributed to the sections
often differ with the various authors for the various areas of study, quite often
these authors should in fact be cited as pro-parte. Most likely only a future
student of thewholegenusmay provide a satisfactory subdivision. For Africa I
havestillaccepted sections,whichwillbeshortlydefined andcommented below,
together with an enumeration of the corresponding species. Synonyms, typespecies,and short descriptions are given within the taxonomic treatment of the
species, at the beginning of the corresponding species of each section.
Sect. Allium
This section comprises all species with distinct tricuspidate inner filaments. The leaves
can be flat, or semiterete and hollow. It corresponds with sect. Porrum as accepted by
MAIRE (1958) and TACKHOLM et DRAR (1954)
To this section belongs A. ampeloprasum, ineludingitscultivated form, commonly known as
A. porrum.
Sect. Schoenoprasum (HUMBOLDT, BONPLAND et
KUNTH) DUMORTIER

1. A. vineale
2. A. guttatum
3. A. mareoticum
4. A. sphaerocephalum
5. A. ascalonicum
6. A. sativum
7. A. ampeloprasum
8. A. dregeanum
9. A.baeticum

10. A. cepa
11. A.fistulosum
12. A. schoenoprasum

The species belonging to this section for
Africa are all only cultivated, and well known.
WENDELBO (1971) placed, in my opinion ques20
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tionably, A. schoenoprasum as well as A. oschaninii, the putative ancestor of A. cepa, in
subgen. Rhiziridium (KOCH) WENDELBO.
STEARN (1944), distributed thespecies presently
enumerated under three different sections, respectively sect.Cepa(MILLER) PROKHANOV,sect.
Phyllodolon (SALISBURY) PROKHANOV and sect.
Haemoprason F. HERMANN.

Sect. Codonoprasum (REICHENBACH) ENDLICHER
This section is easily recognized by thetwo
caudate spathes, in combination with the filaments all simple. With MAIRE (1958) these
speciesgo insect. Macrospatha G. DON, a name
which is nomenclaturally debatable as pointed

13. A. trichocnemis
14. A. paniculatum
15. A. cupani

outby STEARN(1944).

Sect. Briseis (SALISBURY) STEARN

16. A. triquetrum

This isa well defined entity, mainly because
of the triquetrous scape,andthe seeds provided
with an elaiosome. Here belongs also the East
European and Persian A. paradoxum (M.
BIEBERSTEIN) G. DON, which is often found
running wild inother parts of Europe.

Sect. Molium G. DON ex KOCH

This section, which has the most species in
Africa, is characterized amongst other characters by that the outer bulbcoat-leaves (bulb
tunics) have asa rule a certain sculpture which
is characteristic for the species, e.g. typically
pitted in A. roseum, A. chamaemoly, etc. Furthermore, the leaves are flat and usually
rather broad. All filaments aresimple. Several
authors, e.g. MANN 1959, EKBERG 1972,

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

A. erdelii
A. subhirsutum
A. longanum
A. papillare
A. tourneuxii
A. chamaemoly
A. neapolitanum
A. massaessylum
A. roseum
A. ruhmerianum
A. blomfieldianum

1973a, have shown that section
Molium is a distinct entity, on morphological
and anatomical characters, as well as on the
basis of karyology. KOLLMANN (1973a) reKOLLMANN
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cognizes two series, viz. ser. Patentes and ser.
Campanulatae, respectively with saucer-shaped
and bell-shaped perianth. Both series have
some differences in the karyotype, and in chromosomenumber, ser. Patentes (with A. neapolitanum and A. subhirsutum and others) having
x = 7 , and ser. Campanulatae (with A. roseum,
and others) having x = 7 , 8, 9, or 10. See further
underthenext section.
ENDLICHER (1836) based the sect. Moly on the
genus Moly of MOENCH (1794), with as typespecies A. magicum L., a species presently referred to A. nigrum L., which belongs in the
next sect. Melanocrommyum. The species A.
moly L., in Europe mainly known as an ornamental, belongs, according to STEARN (1944), in
a separate sect. Xanthoprason F. HERMANN, but
I see no reason why this species should not be
included in sect. Molium.

Sect.Melanocrommyum

WEBBet BERTHELOT

In the preceding five sections there are only
2 ovules in each locule of the ovary; in the
present section there are always more, 4-14.
Theleafsheathsareopen tothebase. According
to EKBERG(1972)thestructure ofthebulbisuniform, and different from that in the sect.
Molium; furthermore the section is said to be
distinct by some characters in leaf anatomy and
in the development of the leaves. In sect.
Melanocrommyum the typical Allium-smeW is
faint or apparently lacking. KOLLMANN (1973)
found different kayotypes in sect. Molium (x=
7) as compared to sect. Melanocrommyum (x=
8). It are generally coarse plants,but inA. orientate also often slender specimens occur. Section
Melanocrommyum is best represented in the
NearEastandwesternAsia,including Russia.

22

28. A. schubertii
29. A. nigrum
30. A. orientate
31. A. crameri
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DESCRIPTION OFTHE GENUS ALLIUM
AlliumL.

Allium L., Sp.PI. 1, 1753: 294;id.Gen.PI. 5, 1754:143; LAMARCK1778:
255; DESFONTAINES 1798: 285; SIBTHORP et SMITH 1809: 221; G. D O N 1827: 3;
GUSSONE 1827: 395; KUNTH 1843:379; J. GAY 1847:195; WEBBet BERTHELOT 3,
1848: 342; WILLKOMM et LANGE 1862: 206; SALISBURY 1866: 90 (p.p.); REGEL
1875: 10;BOISSIER 1882:229; BENTHAMet HOOKER F. 1883:802; BATTANDiERet
TRABUT 1884: 150; ENGLER in ENGLER et PRANTL 1887: 55; BATTANDIER et
TRABUT 1895: 56; BAKER in THISELTON-DYER 1898: 515; BATTANDIER et
TRABUT 1902: 331; ASCHERSON et GRAEBNER: 1905: 95; HEGI 1908: 213;
BOULOUMOY 1930: 329; KRAUSE in ENGLER et PRANTL 1930: 319; POST in
DINSMORE 1933: 633; FEINBRUN 1943: 1; STEARN 1944: 11-34; VVEDENSKY
(translated by AIRY SHAW) 1944: 67; VINDT 1953: 109; CUENOD 1954: 210;
TACKHOLM et DRAR 1954: 58; MAIRE 1958: 244; MANSFELD 1959: 554; H U T CHINSON 1959: 642; QUEZEL et SANTA 1962: 209; TRAUB 1968: 147-163;
WENDELBO 1971: 3; AIRY SHAW 1973:43; HUTCHINSON 1973: 793; TACKHOLM
1974: 647; STEARN, inpress.

T y p e - s p e c i e s : A.sativumL.
Cepa ADANSON 1763: 50; Porrum ibid.: 50; Satumia MARATTI 1772: 18;
Moly MOENCH 1794:286;Porrum ibid. 1892:263;Schoenoprasum HUMBOLDT,
BONPLAND et KUNTH 1816:277;Ophioscorodon WALLROTH 1822: 129;Codonoprasum REICHB. 1830: 114; Aglitheis RAFINESQUE-SCHMALTZ 1836: \8;Endotis
ibid.: 21; Geboscon ibid.: 19; Getuonis ibid.: 20; Gynodon ibid.: 19; Kalobotis
ibid.: 19; Kepa ibid.: 19; Kromon ibid.: 21; Longostemon ibid.: 21; Maligia
ibid.: 19;Panstenum ibid.: 20;Plexistena ibid.: 20;Stemodoxis ibid.: 20
Trigonea PARLATORE 1839: 161; Berenice SALISBURY 1866:89;Briseisibid.: 92
Butomissa ibid.: 91; Calliprenaibid.: 89;Camarilla ibid.: 91; Canidiaibid.: 92
Hexonychia ibid.: 88; Hylogeton ibid.: 91;lulus ibid.: 92; Molyza ibid.:91
Phyllodolon ibid.: 90;Raphione ibid.: 89;Schoenissa ibid.: 91; Xylorhiza
ibid.: 89.
Herbs glabrous or hairy, usually with onion-smell, usually perennial, mostly
provided withbulbs, sometimeswith short rhizomes(sect.Rhizirideum G. DON
ex KOCH, not inAfrica), growing gregarious ornot. Leaves linear toelliptic,
radical, sheathing the scape, the blades subapproximateorscattered along the
scape, flat, or terete or semiterete and hollow. Scape terete or angular.Inflorescence umbellate, usually many-flowered, sometimes with bulbils, hemispherical to spherical or± ellipsoid, enveloped by1or2 green or scarious,
persistent orcaducous, spathe(s), splitting into valves orspathe-lobes ornot.
Flowers relatively small, white topinkish or purplish, oryellowish, stellateto
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campanulate or urceolate, the pedicels usually distinct, at base with scarious
bracteoles ornot. Tepals 6,(sub)equal inlength, elliptictolanceolate, 1-nerved,
free or usually shortly connate at base,usually persistent. Stamens 6; filaments
subulate or flattened, simple or tricuspidate (rarely, in A. sativum, with more
cusps), at base usually broadened and mutually connate and adnate to the
bases of the tepals; anthers ellipsoid to oblong, dorsifixed, 2-locular, introrse,
opening with longitudinal slits. Pistil 1; ovary superior, spherical to ovoid or
obovoid, 3-locular; style slender, erect, inserted towards the base of the ovary
(gynobasic); stigma usually inconspicuous, single or 3-lobed; nectaries in the
septaoftheovary;ovulesaxillary, 2-14 per locule,anatropous.Fruit a3-valved
loculicidal capsule.Seeds 1- 4 perlocule, flattened, irregularly angled, blackish,
sometimes provided with an elaiosome (sect. Briseis); embryo cylindrical,
often curved, endosperm fleshy.
A genus of 500-600 species mainly in the northern hemisphere, Europe,
Asia, N.Africa south toEthiopia, 1 speciesinS.Africa, inAmerica not south of
Mexico.
Notes.
1. Nothoscordum inodorum (AIT.) NICHOLSON is a species of early introduction from South America, and is sometimes found running wild in Africa. It
superficially resembles Allium, especially A. roseum L., but it is readily distinguished by its two spathes which distinctly overlap at their bases;it furthermore is distinct e.g. by more ovules per locule, and the morphology of the
nectaries.
2. The synonymy containsallnames relevantfor Africa, and most names for
Europe. For practical reasons Ihave refrained from typifying these synonyms.
For other references onthegenericleveloneisreferred for instanceto BENTHAM
et HOOKER F. 1883: 803, and to MANSFELD 1956:554.Synonyms and references
on the subgenericlevel aregiven under the sections.
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KEY TO THE SECTIONS AND SPECIES
1.Leaf blades terete or semi-terete, or canaliculate, usually hollow, without
distinct leaf margin; blades scattered along the scape, i.e. those of upper
leaves inserted well above the ground, or in cultivated species (A. cepa,
A. fistulosum and A. schoenoprasum) leaf blades subapproximate at baseof
scape.
2.All filaments simple, though sometimes filaments abruptly contracted
towards the top,or near thetop with oneor twominute teeth,c.0.5mm
long;orinnerfilamentswithsmalllateralteethtowardsthebase.
3.Spathes 2
Sect.Codonoprasum p.p.
4.Protective bulbcoat-leaves conspicuously fibrous, distinctly netted;
innerfilaments ratherbroad andusuallyabruptlycontracted towards
the top, or near the apex with one or two minute teeth, c. 0.5 mm
long
13.A.trichocnemis
4.Protective bulbcoat-leaves smooth,not fibrous, or fibrous tovarious
degree, never netted; inner filaments narrower, gradually tapering
14.A.paniculatum
3.Spathe 1,thoughusuallysplittingintospathe-valves.
5.Spathe persistent, opening with one slit; leaves scattered; protective
bulbcoat-leaves conspicuously fibrous and netted; flowers 10-20
per inflorescence
Sect.Codonoprasump.p. . .15.A.cupani
5.Spathe usually persistent, partially splitting into 2-4 spathe-valves;
leaves usually subapproximate; protective bulbcoat-leaves smooth;
or plants without distinct bulbs; flowers (20-)40-100 per inflorescence
Sect. Schoenoprasum
6.Plants usually coarse, growing solitary or gregarious, provided
withbulbs;leafbladesandscapefistulose,thick,usuallymorethan
5mmdiam.,thescapepartlyswollenornot.
7.Bracteoles present; perianth 3-5 mmlong;innerfilamentsat
base abruptly much broadened with or without small lateral
teeth. Cultivated
10.A.cepa
7.Bracteoles absent; perianth 6-10 mm long; inner filaments
simple, at base not broadened, without teeth. Cultivated . .
11.A.fistulosum
6.Plants of finer habit, growing in tufts, usually no distinct bulbs
present; leaf blades and scape fistulose, usually less than 5mm
diam.,bladesand scapenot swollen.Cultivated
12.A.schoenoprasum
2. Innerfilamentstricuspidate,thecuspsdistinct,situated intheupperhalf.
Sect.Alliump.p.
8.Spathe 1, soon or later on tearing at the base and caducous; spathe
caudate for 0.5-6 cm,not opening bya slitor sometimeslaterally torn
showing one irregular slit.
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9.Inflorescence provided withbulbils;composed eitherofbulbilsonly,
or ofmixed bulbilsand flowers
1.A.vineale
9.Inflorescence composed offlowersonly.
10. Increasebulbssessileorupto 1.5cmstiped,thestipe ± flattened;
eachbracteolesubtendingseveralflowers;tepalssmooth . . . .
2.A.guttatum
10.Increasebulbs 1-4cmstiped,thestipethread-like.Eachbracteole
subtending a single flower; tepals outside finely but distinctly
papillate or scabrid
3.A.mareoticum
8.Spathe 1, persistent; spatheacuminatefor0.1-0.3cm,splittingby2(-4)
slits into 2(-4) spathe-valves.
11.Protective bulbcoat-leaves membranous, with agebreaking up into
fibresornot,nevernetted
4.A.sphaerocephalum
11.Protective bulbcoat-leaves conspicuouslyfibrousand alwaysnetted
5.A.ascalonicum
1. Leaf blades flat, not hollow, sometimes folded or keeled, the leaf margin
distinct;bladesscatteredalongthescape,orapproximateclosetotheground.
12.Inner filaments tricuspidate; leaf blades ± scattered along the scape.
Sect.Allium p.p.
13.Protectivebulbcoat-leavessmooth,notfibrousand netted.
14.Inflorescence provided with bulbils; increase bulbs usually
several, large, all of the same size as the main bulb. Cultivated
6.A.sativum
14.Inflorescence usually without bulbils; in S. Africa and on the
Canary Is. with bulbils or not; increase bulbs either many, and
small, very much smaller than themain bulb, or 0-2, and large,
ofaboutthesamesizeasthemainbulb.
15.Outerfilaments,aswell asanther-bearing cuspsof innerfilamentsusually exceeding the tepals, or rarelyshorter than the
tepals;leafmarginusuallycrenulate.Mediterranean region,S.
and Middle Europe. (Cultivated A. ''porrum')
7.A.ampeloprasum
15.Outer filaments, as well as anther-bearing cusps of inner
filaments, not exceeding the tepals; leaf margin entire.
S.Africa
8.A.dregeanum
13.Protectivebulbcoat-leavesfibrousandnetted . . . 9.A.baeticum
12. Allfilamentssimple;leafblades ± approximate.
16.Scape sharply triquetrous; seed provided with acaruncle; spathes2.
Sect.Briseis
16.A. triquetrum
16.Scape terete, or sometimes faintly angled; seed without caruncle;
spathe 1.
17.Plantsratherslender,withrathernarrowleaves;outerleafsheaths
usuallyclosed;ovules2per locule
Sect.Molium
18.Leaveshairy, sometimes only on themargin of the blades,or
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only inthe basal part, sometimes inconspicuously.
19.Scape long, (8-)10-70 cm.
20.Hairs scattered, slender, not papilla-like.
21.Tepals subacute to subobtuse, the inner tepals
about as long as or longer than the outer tepals;
increase bulbs sessile.
22.Open flowers campanulate; tepals 9-15 mm . .
17. A. erdelii
22.Open flowers stellate;tepals 5-8.5 mm . . . .
18. A.subhirsutum
21. Tepals broadly obtuse, the inner tepals distinctly
shorter than the outer tepals; increase bulbs longly
stiped
19. A. longanum
20.Indumentum consisting of retrorsepapilla-likehairsin
small bundles
20. A. papillare
19.Scape short, up to 8cm.
23. Prophyll distinct, p e r s i s t e n t . . . . 21.A.tourneuxii
23. Prophyll soon withering, and hence absent
22. A. chamaemoly
18.Leaves glabrous.
24.Protective bulbcoat-leaves with a fine sinuate structure,
not pitted.
25. Leaf blades 5-35 mm wide; spathe with 1slit . . . .
23. A. neapolitanum
25. Leaf blades 2 - 9 mm wide; spathe with 2 slits . . . .
24. A. massaessylum
24.Protective bulbcoat-leaves pitted.
26.Tepals ovate to lanceolate.
27.Tepals 7-14 mm long
25. A.roseum
27.Tepals4-5.5(-7) mm long . . 26. A.ruhmerianum
26.Tepals suborbicular
27. A. blomfieldianum
17.Plants usually stout, usually with broad leaves; outer leaf sheaths
open to thebase;ovules(3-)4-14 perlocule
Sect. Melanocrommyum
28. Inflorescence large,globose;longest maturepedicels 10-20cm
28. A. schubertii
28.Inflorescence smaller, umbellate to subglobose; mature
pedicels 2 - 4 cm.
29.Leaves large, 10-45 mm wide, always straight; gemmiferous leafpresent;ovules4 - 6 perlocule . . 29. A. nigrum
29. Leaves usually smaller, narrow to broad, 4-45 mm wide,
usually more or less contorted or curved, often with
wavy edges, rarely straight, but then rather narrow.
Ovules6-14 per locule.
30.Leaves 2-7, linear to strap-shaped, 4-20 mm wide, top
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et GRAEBNER 1905:109; VINDT 1953:118; MAIRE 1958:262; A. vineale subsp.
compactum RICHTER 1890:198.
T y p e : not indicated.
A. affine BOISSIERetHELDREICH 1859:114.
S y n t y p e s : Greece, Mt. Parnasso, 9-10 August 1852, DE HELDREICH s.n.
( l e c t o t y p e : G; i s o t y p e : B); & Mt. Veluchi, SAMARITANI et GUICCIARDI in

Herb, DEHELDREICH705 (G,L).
A. margaritaceum SMITH var. compactum

BATTANDIER et TRABUT

LINDBERG 1932:32; JAHANDIEZ et MAIRE 1934:869; VINDT

1895:61;
1953:118; MAIRE

1958:266.
T y p e : Algeria, LeCorso, BATTANDIER s.n. ( h o l o t y p e : MPU).
A. margaritaceum

SMITH var. bulbiferum BATTANDIER et TRABUT

1904:353;

MAIRE 1958:266.

T y p e : Algeria,foretd'Afir, BATTANDIERs.n. ( h o l o t y p e : P).
Bulb depressed globose toovoid, 20-30 x 15-35 mm. Roots glabrous,not
or sparingly branched. Increase bulbs 1-6, hemi-globose to oblong, usually
flattened or hollowed at one side, 5-20 x 4-11 mm,beaked for 3 - 5mm,
sessile or up to 8mm stiped, wrapped in one firm, straw-coloured prophyll,
the stipe flattened, 1-2 mm wide. Protective bulbcoat-leaves 1-3, thin,
membranous or usually breaking up into fibres, not netted, greyish brown
or yellowish. Sproutleaf 1, soon wilting, 2-10cm long, top oblique, hardly
emerging above the ground. Foliage leaves 3 - 5 , glabrous; blades scattered
along scape, terete orcanaliculate, hollow, rather strong-nerved, 10-50 cm x
1-5 mm,the apical part soon wilting and breaking off, top acute; sheaths
unequal in length, those of upper leaves longest, extending for a large part
above the ground, 5-75 cm long, whitish green or green, the sheaths ofthe
lowest leaves more or less breaking up into fibres. Scape 1,shorter to longer
than theleaves, erect, terete,hollow, 50-100 cmlong, 2 - 5mmdiam. Inflorescence spherical to subellipsoid, 1-4 cm diam., either without flowers andonly
composed ofmany subsessilebulbils,orcomposed ofsubsessilebulbils together
with fewto many flowers, or, in Europe, rarely with flowers only. Spathe 1,

FIG. 3. Alliumvineale- 1. Habitofplantwithyounginflorescence stillenclosedbythespathe,
x'/ 4 ; 2.bulb, x 2 / 3 ; 3.inflorescence composed ofbulbils andflowers, spathe still attached,
x 2 / 3 ; 4.perianth andstamens, partly, X6;5-6.outer andinner tepal with corresponding
filaments, x6; 7. pistil, x6;8.ditto, longitudinal section showing nectarial tissue atthe
base, x6;9.basalpartofovarywithhoodedrimcoveringexcretionopeningofnectary, *12;
10. increase bulb, x2;11.transverse sectionofscape, x6;12.transverse sectionofleaf, x6;
13. root, x 2 / 3 ; 14-15. detail of outer bulbcoat-leaf, x8and x l 6 resp.; 16.inflorescence,
flowers removed, showing receptacle andthesingle circular lacerated bract, thespathe still
attached, x 2 / 3 ; 17.diagram ofinflorescence: a. receptable, b.bract, c.spathe; 18. spathe,
detached, xl. (1. DE WILDE&DORGELO 2787;2-18. WAG 172/69,spirit mat.).
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